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After the serial Oru Kudayum Kunju Pengalum, S. Devi took a sabbatical to give birth to a baby girl.
She called it a decision of a heart-over-head kind, as she was convinced that she was no longer able
to take the stringent acting requirements of a serial. She made a comeback in a movie Read more:
Kochu Sathyan Anthikad's offered a job but he turned it down P.Jayachandran's latest film Oru
Kudayum Kunju Pengalum won 8 times over Mohanlal Lamborghini works at the least 3 weeks every
week on work ethic Muttathu Varkey, a Malayalam author, revealed in a recent interview that he
wrote this novel based on his childhood. He has also recently revealed that the story of the book is
based on his sister and the reason he wrote the book was to make his sister understand the meaning
of life. Oru Kudayum Kunju Pengalum was published in 1970 and it was first serialized in the weekly
Malayala Manorama. Oru Kudayum Kunju Pengalum is one of the books that she has brailled in the
early stages. The book, written by Muttathu Varkey is considered to be an amalgamation of the lives
of two children; Kunjipengal and Kunjipadma. Kunjipadma is the younger sibling and Kunjipengal is
the elder. The inimitable actress has taken to the creative medium of Braille. As a child artist she
brailled Kadhasangamam, Oru Mani Mani to name a few. Her first play Oru Kudayum Kunju Pengalum
is quite a different affair where she uses her voice and illustrates the characters on the images. As
an accomplished actress, the veteran actress has ensured that the subjects discussed in the book
and the performances are more relatable.
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Oru Kudayum Kunju Pengalum novella titled “Kadhaja” in Tamil is about the struggles of a person to
survive in a society that does not value life. The author, N. K. Venkatesan, the son of the late K. S.
Venkatesan, has written the novel as a tribute to his father. Oru Kudayum Kunju Pengalum Story

Summary in Tamil: In this article, we will provide you with a summary of Oru Kudayum Kunju
Pengalum Story. Also, in this article, we will also provide Oru Kudayum Kunju Pengalum Story
Summary in Tamil for ease of everyone. We have extracted a summary of Oru Kudayum Kunju

Pengalum Story and have uploaded them in English and Tamil for easy understanding and quick
learning. If you have questions regarding the Oru Kudayum Kunju Pengalum Story Summary in Tamil
please let us know in the comments. I don’t remember who is the writer but I remember having read

Oru Kudayum Kunju Pengalum at a very early age and loved it. I have learnt to read not only the
language but also the nuances of the language after reading the Oru Kudayum Kunju Pengalum
novel. Also, Oru Kudayum Kunju Pengalum was released in 2000. Oru Kudayum Kunju Pengalum
Important Questions: How many people have read and understood the language of Oru Kudayum

Kunju Pengalum? What are the words that you cannot understand? Do you have any questions
regarding Oru Kudayum Kunju Pengalum? Comment below. Apart from his voice, he is also known for
his roles in Malayalam serials like Thaskara, Shadi, Oru Kudayum Oru Thankachan, and many others.
Currently, he is playing the role of his biggest character Eshwaran in Oru Kudayum Oru Thankachan.
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